
Believing passionately in quality...

We supply FREE personalised dessert
menu’s to our customers. 

Next day Nationwide free delivery.

No minimum order.

Suppliers of exclusive ice cream,
Kulfi’s & Gateaux.

Total dedication and devotion to
service.

Since 1991, Northern Ices has been setting the 
standard in the creation of high quality ice cream 
products, with our unique mix of innovation,      
tradition and desire to maintain originality.

Northern Ices
14 Great Russel Court

Bradford
BD7 1JZ

T: 01274 580194 | M: 0777 031 2993 (24 hrs)
Email: sales@northernices.co.uk

www.northernices.co.uk/northernices /northernices



Authentic Italian Gelato gives you a lot more than just delicious taste. It is a

combination of authentic Italian ingredients mixed in a way to give ice cream lovers,

both a rich taste and a healthier option. 

Gelato is another amazing creation of the Italian culinary art, captivating the

imagination of ice cream lovers throughout Europe. Tubzee, having experimented

with a variety of flavours, is now proud to present its own range of Italian Gelato
Giovanni.

Fresh British strawberries handpicked

and combined in this luxurious

strawberry Gelato. To give you that

summer feeling all year around

Panna Fragola

Traditional Greek-style yogurt Gelato,

infused with our fresh Amarena cherry

sauce.

Amarena Yoghurt

Apple pie gelato mixed with real apple

pie filling

Apple Pie

Delicious and crumbly pieces of

biscotti cookies blended within a rich,

nutty milk chocolate sauce

complimented perfectly with our

biscuit base gelato.

Biscotto

Rich chocolate gelato, filled with

chunks of brownies and generously

rippled throughout with a Belgian

chocolate sauce.

Brownies Al Cioccolato

An explosive bubblegum gelato,

swirled with juicy bubblegum sauce

Bubblegum

Strawberry Gelato, combined with

crunchy pieces of biscuit to give you a

true cheesecake taste.

Cheesecake Alla Fragola

Swiss chocolate perfectly

complements the light flavour of our

coconut gelato with fresh coconut

Generate excitement

Creamy vanilla gelato packed with a

combination of cookies

Cookie De La Creme



Luxury vanilla gelato, with a fresh

raspberry sauce and amaretti biscuit

swirled with milk chocolate.

Croccantino

A delicious combination of caramel

and sweet cream gelato, swirled with

ribbons of golden caramel.

Dolce De Leche

light chocolate hazelnut gelato infused

with a mix of roasted hazelnuts and

chocolate nuggets. 

Donatella

Milk chocolate gelato, swirled with rich

Belgian chocolate throughout, its

chocolate combined with chocolate.

Double Chocolate

Our smooth fruity gelato, packed with

a selection of your 5 a day. So you can

spoil yourself with guiltless

indulgence.

Fruit Cocktail

The famous Raffaello in a

luxurious gelato.

Gelato with Raffaello

A soft, rich Hazelnut & chocolate

gelato, laced with a luxurious hazelnut

cream sauce.

Hazelnut Creme

This sophisticated blend of mango

gelato is laced with fresh mango

sauce. A truly indulgent experience.

Mango

A fresh and intense white mint gelato

mixed with crunchy pieces of dark

chocolate all the way through.

Midnight Mint

Creamy vanilla gelato packed with

millions and a duo of raspberry and

bubblegum sauce laced throughout. A

truly one in a million gelato.

Millionaire

Rich Italian Pannacotta gelato laced

with our special raspberry compote.

Panna Cotta

Intense caramel gelato perfectly

balanced with a hint of sea salt.

Salted Milk Caramel



New Exclusive Flavours Out Now!
Jaffa Cakes Vanilla gelato with a rich citrus orange swirl, topped with Jaffa Cake biscuits

Pronto Chocolate Rich Belgian chocolate, made with the finest natural blend of high quality cocoa packed with Belgian chocolate chips

Lemon Tangy lemon gelato twisted with a ribbon of zesty lemon.

Strawberry Sorbet A intense strawberry sorbet with a fresh strawberry ripple.

Lemon Sorbet A tangy lemon sorbet made with fresh lemon with a lemon juice ripple.

Raspberry Sorbet A fresh raspberry sorbet filled with a juicy raspberry sauce

Mango Sorbet An exotic, crisp and delicate sorbet made from the pulp of Alfonso mango.

Pineapple Sorbet A refreshing sorbet with that exotic pineapple twist.

Raspberry Ripple A Rich vanilla gelato rippled throughout with a rich and fruity raspberry ripple. One of the best all time Classics you will ever try.

Turkish Delight Exotic Turkish delight Gelato filled with Belgian choc pieces.

Honeycomb Honeycomb gelato contains scrumptious chunks of chocolate coated honeycomb pieces and swirled with a delicious toffee sauce.

Mochachino Luxury mocha coffee gelato mixed with delicious chocolate coffee beans & a chocolate sauce.....the ultimate pick me up!

Curly Mania A delicate and smooth toffee gelato, showered with chewy chocolate coated fudge balls swirled with a thick toffee sauce.

Banana Swirl Sweet blend of creamy banana gelato, swirled with a rich banana sauce.

Malt Madness Creamy Vanilla gelato swirled with a Belgian chocolate sauce and packed with chocolate dipped malt balls.

Rum & Raisin A rich creamy gelato with Marsala rum flavouring and juicy raisins (NO ALCOHOL).
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A soft green pistachio gelato combined

with Sicilian pistachio nuts, creating

the perfect combination for any nut

lover.

Sicilian Pistachio

Our stracciatella gelato folds rich

chocolate shavings into smooth, sweet

cream gelato. 

Stracciatella

Traditional Greek-style yogurt Gelato,

infused with our fresh strawberry

sauce. 

Strawberry Yoghurt

Toffee Caramel Fudge

Toffee Caramel Fudge

The finest Vanilla is used to ensure a

rich and smooth vanilla taste, one of

the best vanilla you will ever taste

Vanilla

White chocolate stracciatella folds rich

milk chocolate shavings into a smooth

Belgian chocolate gelato. 

White Chocolate
Stracciatella



Bubblegum

Expolsive bubblegum ice cream swirled with a

juicy bubblegum sauce. brings out the kid in you!

Banana Swirl

Sweet blend of creamy banana ice cream, swirled

with a rich banana sauce

Banoffee Fudge

The finest banana ice cream combined with a

generous helping of toffee chunks rippled with a

thick toffee sauce.

Bounty

Take yourself to a tropical paradise with this cool,

delicate and truly delicious coconut Ice cream

made with real coconut pieces & rippled with real

milk chocolate.

Choc 'a' mint duo

Rich, creamy and totally indulgent chocolate ice-

cream twinned with our refreshing mint ice

cream

Choc 'a' nana duo

Rich, creamy and totally indulgent chocolate ice-

cream twinned with our finest banana ice cream

Choc & Nut

A distinctive vanilla ice cream packed with

roasted nuts and luscious chocolate sauce

through out

Chocolate ripple

A delightful vanilla ice cream with a distinctive

chocolate sauce with melt in the mouth chocolate

chunks

Chocolate with Hazelnut

A distinctive chocolate and hazelnut ice cream

filled with a real hazelnuts and chocolate coated

chunks, rippled with a luscious chocolate &

hazelnut spread.

Coconut

Take yourself to a tropical paradise with this cool,

delicate and truly delicious coconut ice cream

Cookies & Cream

On top of the world favourite ice cream list, this

luxury vanilla ice cream is packed with a

Curly Mania

A delicate and smooth toffee ice cream, showered

with chewy chocolate coated fudge balls swirled



Exotic Pineapple

A sharp blend of exotic pineapple ice cream with

a twist of fresh pineapple sauce to give you that

delightful tropical feeling!

Heavenly Vanilla

A delicate natural vanilla, speckled with vanilla

pod seeds that leaves a fresh, unique and pure

taste.

Honeycomb

This best selling honeycomb ice cream contains

scrumptious chunks of chocolate coated

honeycomb pieces that swirled with delicious

toffee sauce

Jammie Dodgers

A delightful vanilla ice cream with a distinctive

raspberry sauce crammed with shortbread biscuit

chunks.

Lemon Cheesecake

A traditional creamy cheesecake ice cream

swirled with a zesty lemon sauce and blended

with biscuit chunks.

Luxury vanilla

Vanilla is the essence of elegance and

sophistication. Sweet and creamy vanilla creates a

sweet scent of luxury with a distinctive taste that

lingers on you tongue.

Malt Madness

This luxury ice cream is strewn with chocolate

coated malt balls and chocolate ripples, you won't

mind being teased by this.

Mango Senstaion

This sophisticated blend of Mango ice cream is

laced with luxury mango sauce. A truly indulgent

experience.

Millionaire

Old school favourite millions dumped in a rich

creamy ice cream pumped with thick double

ripple

Mint Choc Chip

A sea of refreshing green peppermint ice cream,

mixed with luxury dark chocolate chips.

Orange Tiger

A rich, creamy vanilla ice cream with a hint of

orange and rippled with a tangy orange sauce,

packed with chocolate chunks.

Pistachio Nut

A soft green pistachio ice cream is mixed with real

pistachio nuts, making the perfect combination

for any nut lover.

Rainbow Dazzler

A truly delightful ice-cream with chocolate

rainbow drops & a lime ripple to bring all those

childhood experiences back to life !!!

Raspberry Ripple

A vanilla ice cream rippled throughout with rich

and fruity raspberry ripple. One of the best all

time classic's you will ever try.

Strawberries & Cream

Strawberry fruit pieces, combined with rich

creamy strawberry ice cream for a real taste of

the Summer all year round to satisfy all

strawberry lovers !



Strawberry Cheesecake

A traditional creamy cheesecake ice cream

swirled with a fruity strawberry sauce and

blended with biscuit chunks.

Toffee Fudge

Delicious toffee ice cream with a generous

helping of creamy fudge pieces & a thick toffee

ripple all the way through. A traditional English

indulgence.

Triple Choc

Triple Chocolate. A combination for the chocolate

lovers, a chocolate ice cream, packed with

chocolate chunks and infused with a thick

chocolate sauce...Dare to Indulge!

Tutti Frutti

An Italian fruity ice cream to excite anybody's

tastes buds. With a blend of juicy fruits and

smooth ice cream that will please anyone.

White Chocolate
Supreme

Luscious white chocolate ice cream and luxury

white chocolate chunks make an irresistible

combination. We think the Milkybar Kid would be

impressed!

Exclusive for 2018 - available in 5L Napoli trays
Red Buzz
EXCLUSIVE!

Our take on the famous energy drink. A unique energy flavour Ice cream with a thick energy flavour sauce......You'll feel it in minutes!

Mochachino Luxury mocha coffee Ice cream mixed with delicious chocolate coffee beans & a chocolate sauce.....the ultimate pick me up!

Hazelnut Creme EXCLUSIVE! A soft, rich Hazelnut & chocolate gelato, laced (ribboned) with a luxurious hazelnut cream sauce / ripple.

Salted Milk Caramel EXCLUSIVE! Intense caramel Ice cream perfectly balanced with a hint of sea salt.

Fruit Salad A take on the popular 1 penny sweet. A twinned fruit flavour Ice cream that is sure to take you back to school.

Rochella
EXCLUSIVE!

A distinctive chocolate & Hazelnut gelato, filled with chunks of chocolate coated hazelnuts rippled with a rich hazelnut spread.

Panna Cotta
EXCLUSIVE!

Rich Italian panna cotta Ice Cream laced with our special raspberry compote.

Kulfi Ice Cream
Kulfi Original Malai 5 Litre Napoli
Kulfi Mango 5 Litre Napoli
Kulfi Pistachio 5 Litre Napoli
Kulfi Coconut 5 Litre Napoli
Kulfi Rose 5 Litre Napoli
Standard Ice Cream
Standard Vanilla 5 Litre Napoli
Standard Strawberry 5 Litre Napoli
Standard Chocolate 5 Litre Napoli
Liquid Ice Cream Mix 5 Litre Liquid Container
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Our Product Ranges
Please take a look at some of our products past & present, we add new products to the range annually and provide bespoke products to a select few clients who have a

requirement for individuality in their dessert lines. Our Ladybird ranges provide a hot range of products and some defrostable traditional cheesecakes to balance the dessert

menu from a single supplier.

Ice-cream Cheesecakes

Our ice-cream cheesecakes are truly innovative

creating the perfect balance between a

cheesecake and a parfait ice-cream resulting in a

wastage free individual freezer to table

cheesecake that can be eaten straight away, no

defrosting required.

Strawberry Fluff
Cheesecake

A unique ice-cream cheesecake on a base of

crunchy biscuit and overflowing

with a fruity strawberry sauce and fluffy white

chocolate flakes.ption about this item

Mango Passionfruit
Cheesecake

An intriguing mixture of cheesecake and ice-

cream form a lovely smooth vanilla layer on a

gluten free crunch base. Topped with a soft

mango and passionfruit sauce and mango pieces

and finished with a hand piped chocolate

decoration.

Meringues & Pavlovas

Our meringues and pavlovas combine the softest

parfait ice-cream, rich sauces and hand made

meringue to provide you with a rich sweet dining

experience.

Luxe Lollies

These innovative desserts can be eaten as a pair

of lollies or as a slightly smaller dessert, we know

not everyone will want to eat such a novel dessert

from the lolly stick, the idea is to have some fun

with it or to share at the end of a meal for two or

just to eat as you would any other dessert.

Parfait Desserts

Our individual freezer to table parfait desserts are

the perfect way to end a romantic dinner or a

decadent meal out. These rich, sweet and tasty

parfait ice-creams have a unique texture and are

a truly delicious treat.

Vegan Desserts

We have added a range of 3 Vegan desserts in

2019 to complement our existing ranges. We are

always looking for inclusive ranges to develop and

are already looking at what "Free From" desserts

we can produce next year, the ultimate goal being

free from all allergens AND Vegan!

Salted Caramel
Cheesecake

A knobbly crunch base with toasted buckwheat

and a layer of vanilla ice

cream cheesecake topped with the creamiest

caramel sauce with a kick of sea

salt. Decorated with milk chocolate shards

sprinkled with toasted buckwheat

for added crunch.

Chocolate Coronet
Pavlova

A coronet of dark chocolate filled with crunchy

meringue and a rich

chocolate ice cream, oozing with white chocolate

sauce finished with

meringue pieces and dusted with cocoa

powder.Add a description about this item

Ladybird Hot Desserts

Our Ladybird range of hot desserts provides you

with a balanced dessert menu from a single

supplier and as they are all individual portions

and truly microwave to table, there's no wastage!

Defrostable Cheesecakes

For those establishments who require a more

traditional approach to cheesecake,

the defrostable cheesecakes are perfect for you.

We now also have a range of reduced fat

cheesecakes in this range.

Blackberry & Apple
Butter Crumble

Bramley apples and succulent blackberries

topped with a crunchy butter crumble, full of

flavour and generously sized



Caribeea Mascarpone
Fruit Stack

A base of mango pieces and a layer of

mascarpone parfait, topped with mango

& passionfruit parfait ice-cream layers. A mouth-

watering exotic fruit sauce cascades down

finished with a tangy piping sauce and chocolate

feather decoration.

Schoko Banoffee Stack

A crunchy crumb base with layers of chocolate

and banana parfait ice-creams.

A decadent toffee sauce wraps around the top

with a decoration of banana

chips coated with melted chocolate to make a

crunch.

Soft Fruit Pavlova Stack

An Italian meringue base with layers of

blackcurrant, raspberry and

strawberry ice-cream parfaits then topped with a

luscious mixed berry sauce

and decorated with meringue pieces & sprinkled

with redcurrant.
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A stunning triple ombre-style sponge

cake finished to look like a tree stump,

comprising of rich chocolate, toffee

and vanilla sponge sandwiching a layer

of rich chocolate fudge ice and gooey

salted caramel. Coated in chocolate

fudge icing and decorated with side

walls of milk chocolate shards to

imitate bark, and topped with

beautiful hand moulded autumnal

chocolate leaves.

Allergens: Gluten, Egg, Milk, Soya

Autumnal Log Cake

Consisting of a beautiful purple-velvet

sponge sandwiching a ring of

authentic vanilla buttercream, made

with British butter and flooded with a

rich fruity blueberry compote. Coated

in sidewalls of vanilla buttercream and

top decorated with a ring of freeze-

dried blackberries.

Allergens: Gluten, Egg, Milk

Blueberry & Vanilla Cake

This gorgeous hand-made summer

cake comprises of a marbled green

and Victoria sponge, filled with an

ultra-zesty lime curd filling and coated

in a smooth coconut buttercream

frosting and decorated with a ring of

roasted coconut.

Allergens: Gluten, Egg, Milk

Coconut & Lime Cake

A visually stunning, hand-made red

velvet sponge filled with a ring of

authentic vanilla buttercream and

succulent senga strawberry compote,

coated in more creamy vanilla

buttercream, and topped with

handmade meringue kisses dipped in

white Belgian chocolate.

Allergens: Gluten, Egg, Milk, Soya,

Nuts

Eton Mess

A beautiful hand made sponge cake

comprising of rich chocolate and

toffee sponge sandwiching a layer of

chocolate fudge ice and gooey salted

caramel. Coated in more chocolate

fudge icing and decorated with side

walls of gold lustred Belgian chocolate

drops and topped with gold rolled

chocolate coated honeycomb pieces

and a light cocoa dusting.

Allergens: Gluten, Egg, Milk, Soya

Millionaires Cake

A wonderfully light citrus summer

cake comprising of Victoria sponge

with a ring of vanilla & raspberry

buttercream and filled with a fresh &

zesty lemon curd, coated and topped

in more delicious vanilla & raspberry

buttercream. Finished with a small

sprinkling of pistachio nibs.

Allergens: Gluten, Egg, Milk, Nuts

Raspberry & Lemon Cake

A fun and colourful sponge cake,

comprising of three vibrant coloured

sponges, filled with raspberry jam and

real buttercream. Coated in authentic

buttercream, and decorated with

edible confetti, pink marshmallow

rosettes, multicolour sprinkles and

hand-moulded Belgian white

chocolate unicorn horns.

Allergens: Gluten, Egg, Milk, Soya

Unicorn Fantasy Cake



Northern Ices

Aero Mint Gateau BlackForest Gateau Carrot Cake

Chocolate Fudge Cake Ferrero Rocher Gateau Flake Gateau

Lindor Gateau Malteasers Gateau Oreo Gateau

Red Velvet Cake Snickers Gateau Terrys Orange Gateau

Toffee-Caramel-Gateau Victoria Sponge Cake



Oreo Cheese Cake Lotus Cheese Cake

Chocolate Orange
Cheese Cake

Ferrero Rocher Cheese
Cake

Kinder Bueno Cheese
Cake

Chocolate Brownie

Individual Cheese Cakes

https://northernices.co.uk/


Strawberry Cheesecake Raspberry White
Chocolate Cheesecake

Millionare Cheesecake



Aero Mint Cheese Cake Bubblegum Cheese Cake

Kinderbueno Cheese
Cake

Lemon Cheese Cake

Lindor Cheese Cake Lotus Cheese Cake



Mango and Passion Fruit
Cheese Cake

Nutella Cheese Cake

Oreo Cheese Cake Salted Caramel Cheese
Cake

Snickers Cheese Cake Strawberry Cheesecake
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Churros & Donuts

Spanish street food favourite. Cooked from frozen in 4 mins, enjoy with the sugar lightly sprinkled over the top.

Box qty 4KG

Churros Loops

Frozen chocolate and hazelnut churros. Cooked from frozen in 4 mins, enjoy with the sugar lightly sprinkled over the

top. Crispy churros filled with thick, sweet chocolate and hazelnut sauce.

 Box Qty 3KG

Hazelnut Chocolate Filled Churros

Coming Soon

Donuts

https://northernices.co.uk/


Cookie Dough

Arabica

Pistachio and Almond Flavoured Cookie

Dough with Belgium Chocolate Chips

originally made for the middle eastern

Market but Loved the World Over!

Blue Velvet

Nostalgic BubbleGum Flavoured Cookie

Dough with White Chocolate Chips. This

Cookie Dough is Amazing purely because it

combines unusual �avours, Bubblegum with

unusual textures, Cookie Dough. 

Chocolate Fudge Cake

Rich Cocoa Flavoured Dough �lled with

Belgium White Chocolate Chips to give a

Fusion of Chocolate Fudge Cake Taste in the

form of Cookie Dough

Cookies and Cream

Delicate Vanilla Flavoured Dough Fused with

Devonshire Cream Flavouing, Belgium

Chocolate Chips and Crushed Oreo’s. We also

add Cookie Flavouring for all you Cookie

Lovers. 

Chocolate Orange

Zesty Orange Flavoured Dough with Belgium

Chocolate Chips. This product not only tastes

good but the Smell will capture you. If you

Love Chocolate Orange, this is for you. 

MarshMallow

What beats Cookie Dough? Cookie Dough

with Marshmallows and Milk Chocolate

Chips. If you Love S’mores then you will Love

this. 



Mint Chocolate Chip

Gently Flavoured Mint Cookie Dough with

Belgium Chocolate Chips. If your a 90’s Baby

this is a childhood Favourite. 

Red Velvet

Made Using Cocoa and Soft Cheese to give a

Velvety Texture. This Flavour not only tastes

amazing but Looks even Better.

Strawberries and Cream

Creamy Flavoured Cookie Dough with Delicious

Strawberry Flavouring. This product is made from

Devonshire Cream Flavouring and real Strawberry

Pieces and White Chocolate Chips. 

To�eelicious

A tasty Banana Flavoured Dough with Milk

Chocolate Chips and mini To�ee pieces.

When made, this gives a light �u�y and

Sticky Texture. It isn’t To�ee if it Doesn’t

Stick!

White Chocolate Chip

Delicate Vanilla Flavoured Dough with White

Chocolate Chips. If you love White Chocolate

You will Love this

Milk Chocolate Chip

Delicate Vanilla Flavoured Dough with

Creamy Belgium Chocolate Chip. This old

Classic will Knock any Cookie of the Block.   

Northern Ices



Banoffee & Caramac-style Chocolate Tart

Patisserie-style salted banoffee & Caramac-style chocolate luxury tarts, made with a

butter enriched sweet pastry case, gooey salted caramel & banana sauce and topped

with a caramel Belgian chocolate ganache and decorated with a squiggle of Belgian

White Chocolate.

Allergens: Gluten, Egg, Milk, Soya 

Raspberry & White Chocolate Cheesecake Tart

A delicious and innovative take on the traditional cheese cakes comprising of a

butter-enriched pastry cases filled with a creamy Belgian white chocolate cheesecake

batter and dotted with whole raspberry fruits. Finished with a light dusting of sweet

sugar snow.

Allergens: Gluten, Egg, Milk, Soya

Strawberry Tart

This classic comprises of a crunchy butter-enriched sweet pastry base, filled with

crème anglaise, succulent whole strawberry fruits and a sweet strawberry glaze.

Allergens: Gluten, Egg, Milk
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Browse our fantastic range of restaurant desserts
We are a bespoke ice cream supplier for restaurants. Provide your customers with ice cream they will never forget Dessert is arguably the most

important part of a meal as it’s the last thing diners will remember. Luckily, Northern Ices is at hand as one of the UK’s luxury ice cream

suppliers for restaurants of all sizes! Our ice cream is of unparalleled quality and we ensure your customers will be coming back for more. We

source only the best ingredients for our products and all of our �avour

Cadbury’s Flake

Rich creamy vanilla Ice cream infused

with Belgian chocolate and topped

with a milk chocolate �ake.

Chocolate Vanilla
Crunch

Rich vanilla & chocolate Ice cream

swirled with chocolate coated malt

balls.

Coconut Lagoon

Rich creamy coconut Ice cream in a

real coconut shell

Cookie de La
Creme

Cookies & Creme �avoured ice cream

swirled with creamy chocolate

cookies

Ferrero Rocher

Chocolate hazelnut Ice cream infused

with a mix of roasted hazelnuts and

chocolate, topped with a Ferrero

Rocher.

Mahraja

Twin kul� Ice cream made with fresh

milk & cream.

Flute Hazelnut

Hazelnut �avour Ice cream rippled

with a thick begian chocolate ripple,

topped with roasted hazelnuts.

Lemoncello

Lemon �avoured sorbet rippled with

a thick lemon Syrup.

Dor’ë

Chocolate ice cream packed with a

thick Belgian chocolate ripple and

topped with a creamy chocolate ball.

Restaurant Desserts

https://northernices.co.uk/


Matka Kul�

Malai Kul� Ice cream made with fresh

milk & cream, enclosed in a

traditional ceramic pot.

Midnight Mint

Rich chocolate & mint Ice cream

infused with a thick Belgian sauce.

Panna Amerena

Yoghurt Ice cream rippled with a

thick cherry syrup and topped with a

fresh cherry.

Pina Colada

Coconut �avoured Ice cream rippled

with a thick pineapple sauce, topped

with chocolate �akes & a slice of

pineapple.

Salted Caramel

Salted caramel �avoured Ice cream

rippled with a thick caramel sauce

Strawberry Vanilla

Rich, creamy and totally indulgent

vanilla Ice cream twinned with our

refreshing strawberry Ice cream,

topped with a fresh strawberry

To�ee Twilight

Vanilla & to�ee �avoured ice cream

infused with a thick to�ee ripple and

creamy fudge pieces.

Vanilla Ice
Crumble

Vanilla �avoured Ice cream infused

with a thick raspberry sauce &

shortbread biscuits



Chocolate Pudding With Chocolate Sauce

A hand-cut, rich and dark chocolate sponge served with a

delicious Belgian chocolate sauce.

Allergens: Gluten, Egg, Milk, Soya

Stem Ginger Pudding

A hand-cut square pudding made from a traditional recipe

containing softened dates and stem ginger, served with a

sticky ginger sauce.

Allergens: Gluten, Egg, Milk

STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING

A traditionally made sticky toffee pudding, packed with

softened dates and coated with lashings of butterscotch

sauce.

Chocolate Melt in the Middle Pudding

Chocolate sponge filled with a chocolate fudge sauce and

finished with handspun dark chocolate.Cooking

instructions: From frozen, remove pudding from foil

container and microwave until piping hot.(Actual time will

vary from 30 to 60 seconds depending on microwave

wattage) 

Lemon Pudding

A hand-cut light and fluffy lemon sponge pudding served with

a tangy lemon cream custard sauce.

Allergens: Gluten, Egg, Milk

Jam Pudding

A hand-cut, light and fluffy jam sponge pudding served with a

tangy raspberry fruit sauce.

Allergens: Gluten, Egg, Milk



INDIVIDUAL APPLE CRUMBLE

A generous portion of apple fruit filling, topped with crunchy

crumble and baked until golden brown.

STRAWBERRY JAM SPONGE PUDDING

A light sponge covered in a strawberry jam sauce.

BLACKBERRY & APPLE BUTTER CRUMBLE

Bramley apples and succulent blackberries topped with the

crunchy

butter crumble,full of flavour and generously sized.

Cornflake Tart

This pudding will bring back those happy childhood

memories. A shortcrust pastry is topped with strawberry jam

& a chewy, sweet cornflake topping.

Chocolate & Raspberry Fondant Pudding

The tanginess of raspberries in the centre of this chocolate

feast adds a lovely contrast to the rich, moist real couverture

pudding, oozing with chocolate and raspberry sauce.
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Sundries, Sauces & Syrups

Cup Cone
Qty 225

Single Wafer Cone
Qty 360

Twin Wafer Cone
Qty 180

Medium Waffle Cone Sugar
Strand

2-3 Scoop Medium Waffle cone

decorated with assorted sugar strands

Qty.72 (Code:-W0)

Dipped Waffle Basket
Waffle Basket Dipped In Milk Chocolate 

Qty. 62

Waffle Wafer
Plain waffle Wafer Qty. 10x24

Tall Plain Waffle cone
1-2 Scoop / Qty.196 (Code:-W1)

Medium Plain Waffle cone
2-3 Scoop / Qty.144 (Code:-W3)

Large Plain Waffle cone
3-4 Scoop / Qty.228 (Code:-W5)

Tall Chocolate Dipped
Waffle Cone

1-2 Scoop / Qty.196 (Code:-W2)

Medium Chocolate Dipped
Waffle Cone

2-3 Scoop / Qty.120 (Code:-W4)

Large Chocolate Dipped
Waffle Cone

3-4 Scoop / Qty.165 (Code:-W6)

Oyster Delight
Qty. 36

Nougat wafer
Qty. 48

Florentine Fan Wafers
1 Tin / Qty. 130

Desert Sugar Curls
1 Tin / Qty. 280

Cadbury’s 99 flake
Cadbury’s 99 Flake Qty. 144

Fudgerydoo
1 Pack / Qty. 100



Chocolate Syrup 5 Ltr

Toffee Syrup 5 Ltr

Bubble Gum Syrup 5 Ltr

Strawberry Syrup 5 Ltr

Raspberry Syrup 5 Ltr

Lime Syrup 5 Ltr

Chocolate Hazelnut Sauce 5 Kg

N'tella Sauce 5 Kg

White Chocolate Sauce 5 Kg

Chocolate Vermicelli
1 Pack / 1kg

Assorted Sugar Strands
1 Pack / 1kg

Sherbet
1 Pack / 5kg 

Available in the following flavours: 

Lemon, Strawberry, Bubblegum, Lime &

Orange

Premium Belgium
chocolate

Available in two types of pour on non-

freezing chocolate:-

Belgium Milk Chocolate - 5kg

White Milk Chocolate - 5kg

Chocolate Hazelnut Spread
Chocolate Hazelnut Spread Available in a

5kg Bucket

Ball Gums
1 Pack / 2.6kg

Syrups

Sauces

Chocolate CurlsWhite CurlsTopping Syrup



Northern Ices

14 Great Russell Court, Bradford,BD7 1JZ, United Kingdom

sales@northernices.co.uk 07770312993

2-Cup-Carrier 4-Cup-Carrier Plastic spoons
1 Pack / 1kg

Screwball Tub
Qty.78

Zerrol Aluminium Scoops
The ultimate in engineering-

polished Aluminium scoop

with defrosting fluid sealed in

the handle. Releases the ice

cream instantly (Responds to

the warmth of your hand). 

Available in Size 20.

Milkshake Cups & Lids
Milkshake / Smoothie cups

including lids available in the

following sizes:-

12oz -  Qty=1000

16oz -  Qty=1000

Ice Cream Tubs
Available in Packs of 50 and in

the following Sizes: 

Small (100ml) 

Medium (160ml) 

Large (280ml)

Domed Lids
Domed Lids For Ice Cream

tubs. In Packs of 50 and

available in the following Sizes: 

Small (100ml) 

Medium (160ml) 

Large (280ml)

Elegant Sundae Boat
1 Pack / Qty.50

Wafer papers
1 pack

No 12 Round Foil
Containers Recyclable

Capacity: 36oz

Dimensions:185x44mm

(7.2''x1.7'')
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